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Abstract
Increasing population and urbanisation is creating a steadily increasing demand for transport in the cities
of many developing countries, coinciding with rapid economic growth leading to increasing demand for
higher standards of living and faster and more efficient modes of transport. The decisions made today
regarding transport infrastructure will affect long-term travel behaviour, with corresponding impacts on
the economy, society and the environment, the last impact being one of the most important in times of
steadily rising environmental concern. The successful experiences of Curitiba in Brazil and Bogotá in
Colombia have served as a source of inspiration for other cities in Latin America and elsewhere. In 1973
Curitiba became the first city in the world to introduce an integrated land use and transport infrastructure
approach with an integrated transport network based on bus rapid transit (BRT). The BRT systems of
Curitiba and Bogotá have subsequently been adopted all over the world with some variations.
Implementation of two recent BRTs, Mexico City and Ahmedabad in India, are examined in this paper.
1. Introduction
The transport sector accounted for approximately 22% of world CO2 emissions in 2011 (IEA, 2013).
According to estimates made by UN DESA, world population is expected to surpass 9 billion by 2050. Of
this figure, around 6.3 billion will be living in urban areas, and most of the increase will be in developing
regions (UN DESA, 2010). Coupled with rapid urbanization and increased mobility with private
automobiles, transport-related emissions from urban areas are set to increase significantly. To come to
grips with this development, more sustainable public transport systems need to be adopted.
A sustainable transport system can be defined as one that allows the basic access and development needs
of individuals, companies and society more generally to be met safely and in a manner consistent with
human and ecosystem health. It should promote equity within and between successive generations,
operate fairly and efficiently, offer a choice of transport modes and support a competitive economy. It
should also encourage balanced regional development, limit emissions and waste to the planet’s ability to
absorb them, use renewable resources at or below their rates of generation, and use non-renewable
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resources at or below the rates of the development of renewable substitutes, while minimizing the impact
on land use and noise generation (European Council of Ministries of Transport [ECMT], 2004). Simply
put, sustainable transport options provide for intra- as well as inter-generational equity in access, while
supporting economic growth in environmentally sustainable ways. Intra-generational equity deals with
equity issues within development planning processes (George, 1999). This includes examining how the
development will benefit all groups and individuals, including women.
Sustainable transport solutions can be categorized into three main areas (Dalkman et al., 2007):
•
•

•

Transport avoidance: through proper land-use and transport planning, which can decrease the
demand for mobility while increasing accessibility;
Shifting to more sustainable modes: promoting use of low carbon mobility by influencing
decisions on mobility options that are more sustainable by creating facilities for public
transportation, walking, and cycling;
Transport efficiency: through the deployment of technologies, driving behaviour and standards on
fuel efficiency.

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT), is one such effective sustainable transport solution that can encourage shifts
from private motor vehicles to the public transit system. BRT is also a way of providing high quality and
capacity transport services in order to build a sustainable transport-based future. However, it should be
clear that there are a series of barriers that need to be overcome before making a BRT implementation
feasible and successful. These include economic barriers like capital investment (the upfront investment
required is considerable and often not available), political barriers (the political will in current
administration is crucial to promoting and facilitating implementation of BRT), and technical barriers (not
having the required knowhow in place makes the implementation of a BRT system very difficult or
doomed to fail).
This paper examines two relatively recent experiences of BRT, namely Metrobus in Mexico City and
Janmarg in Ahmedabad, India which were perceived as successful implementations. Metrobus received in
2013 the Sustainable Transport Award from the Institute for Transportation and Development Policy
(ITDP). It was also one of the first public transportation projects in the world to be granted the ability to
offset credits for greenhouse gas emissions, these two being the main reasons for choosing Metrobus to be
showcased. The Janmarg BRT in Ahmedabad was similarly recognised by ITDP and Ministry of Urban
Development as a successful BRT project In addition these two cities are relatively recent BRT
implementations and therefore provide a new context that makes them worth studying. The paper presents
their features, implementation methodologies, costs, and economic, social and environmental benefits.
Since both BRT systems have been recently implemented, the information available is quite limited. As a
result, some of the comparisons made here are based on estimates.
2. Features and benefits of BRT Systems
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is a system that emphasizes priority for the rapid movement of buses (Wright,
2002) through ensuring priority for buses within the road space. The Curitiba and Bogotá BRTs have
achieved this objective with the aid of the following design features: operating the buses along dedicated
lanes, and introducing exclusive stations and off-board fare collection. These features are similar to rail
systems such as metro, light-rail trains and trams, but at lower costs than the former two. Other features of
2

BRT systems include the use of articulated buses with a carrying capacity of between 150 and 185
passengers, or bi-articulated buses with a carrying capacity of around 270 passengers, as well as
interchange terminals and control centres from which the whole system can be permanently monitored.
The buses are supplemented by feeder buses which carry passengers to interchange terminals. Modal
integration is another feature of BRT systems, which in some cases complement rail-based metro systems,
with feeder buses connecting both BRT and metro. Walking and cycling networks along BRT corridors
and beyond to prioritise non-motorised transport (NMT) users in the city has been incorporated into some
Latin American cities like Curitiba and Bogotá, which treat the NMT infrastructure as an integral part of
the BRT system. Many existing BRT systems, as is the case of Latin America, are managed through a
public-private partnership, where the government funds the required infrastructure, while private bus
operators provide the buses under the regulatory framework set by the government or the corresponding
transport authority. Most of the BRT systems implemented in Latin America are not subsidised, yet
despite relatively low fares are financially sustainable (Rogat, J., Hinostroza, M., Ernest, K., 2009)..
BRT systems have brought considerable benefits to the cities where these systems have been
implemented. 4 Before BRT implementation, these cities were characterised by high levels of congestion,
large numbers of traffic accidents and severe air contamination. This was, to a large extent, the result of
inefficient and poorly managed public transport services that were unable to meet the increasing demand
for transportation, thus promoting the switch away from public to private motorised transportation. The
answer to this dilemma was to find a new transport paradigm such as the BRT system. By relying on the
concept of moving people rather than cars, the BRT system has challenged cultural and class barriers to
inclusive transport in cities and brought significant benefits for their environment, the economy and
society. Mass rapid transit (MRT) systems use high-capacity articulated buses running on cleaner fuel that
can each replace four or five conventional buses. This in itself means a significant reduction in fuel
consumption, and thus in levels of emissions. In addition, these buses are using improved fuel efficient
technology. 5 Consequently, for example, the BRT system of Curitiba has resulted in a 25% reduction in
fuel consumption and concomitant emission reductions (Rogat, et al., 2007). BRT implementations often
require, and are therefore normally coupled with, comprehensive restructuring of the transport sector,
which indirectly brings a series of environmental benefits. For instance, the restructuring usually involves
the construction of bikeways along BRT corridors that further promoting and facilitating changes in
transport mode. For example, in the case of TransMilenio, around 400 kilometres of bikeways were
constructed in the city of Bogotá, increasingly validating bicycle use as a mode of transportation. Another
measure that has been included in these transport-sector reforms is the introduction of car-free days,
where private cars are banned from the city centre. A modal change, particularly from motorised to nonmotorised transportation, is directly reflected in the positive impacts on the environment (because of less
pollution), the economy (because of decreased congestion) and society (because of improved health due
to cycling). In addition, improved bikeways also protect no-choice cyclists, that is, those who cannot do
anything except cycling for mobility, thus including the poor in road design.
BRT systems are low cost compared to other MRT systems like Metros. The Latin American experience
shows that BRT systems have been delivered at a cost of between US$1 million and US$5.3 million per
4
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kilometre, compared to rail-based metro systems costing between US$50 million and US$320 million per
kilometre (Planning and Implementation of a Bus Rapid Transit System in Latin America: Summary
Aimed at Decision Makers, 2010). However, rail-based systems can transport greater numbers of people,
although the TransMilenio in Bogotá claims to move about 40,000 people per hour and direction. The
low-cost and convenient infrastructure requirements allows BRT systems to develop a large network
around a city that puts more and more people in walking distance of a transit corridor. Low costs make
the system accessible to the poor and make possible financial sustainability in such a way that the system
not require government subsidies or external grants to support its running.
Traffic accidents mean a significant cost to society in terms of medical treatment and lost lives. In the
case of TransMilenio, a comparison of statistics before and after system implementation indicates an
important reduction in the number of accidents in the system corridors for 1999 and 2001. According to
Sandoval (2002), the Transport and Transit Secretariat of Bogotá (STT) and Metropolitan Police
Department have reported a 92% reduction in fatalities and a 75% reduction in injuries resulting from
traffic accidents, as well as a 79% reduction in collisions for that period.
The Latin American experience shows that BRT is attractive to urban travellers since it reduces journey
time while at the same time providing high-capacity services. The fact that BRT systems provide
distinctive, frequent but limited stop services, generally operating on roads with transit priority at traffic
lights, makes it faster and more efficient. BRT systems also offer increased safety for passengers in
waiting areas. For instance, in the case of Curitiba these areas are tubes, and in many cases waiting areas
are roofed and strengthened with more powerful public lighting. It has also been observed that this safety
effectiveness has encouraged those with higher incomes to start using the public transport system in
Curitiba. BRT systems offer opportunities for public-private partnerships which are specially needed for
transport reforms. Regulation (by local authorities) and investment (by private companies) need to go
hand in hand to effectively achieve the goals of adopting BRT under a wider program of public transport
reforms. For example, Bogotá has dramatically reformed its controls on parking; on-street parking has
been eliminated from many streets, which have been converted instead into attractive public spaces.
Likewise, Curitiba has dramatically improved its allocation of public space to pedestrians and commercial
areas, with major car-free areas in the city centre. The pedestrian zones also act as feeder services to the
BRT system by easing pedestrian movements in the immediate vicinity of stations. This would most
likely have been more difficult to implement without private-sector involvement, which is also crucial for
the proper functioning of BRT systems. Although publicly operated bus authorities continue to exist in
Latin America’s mega-cities, they are rapidly losing passengers to private formal and informal transit
operators. In most developing country cities, bus operations are now entirely in private hands. In Quito,
Bogotá and Curitiba, bus operators were fully incorporated into the planning from the very beginning.
The successful experiences of Curitiba and Bogotá have been a reference point and are widely discussed
elsewhere. Therefore, this paper will focus on two new BRT experiences involving Mexico City and
Ahmedabad in India.

3. Economic, social and environmental indicators

4

Sustainable development has been generally translated (e.g., under CDM) into changes in
economic, social, and environmental development (Olsen & Fenhann, 2008). Specifically for transport, a
similar classification has been followed (e.g., see Litman, 2007; Haghshenas et. al., 2012). The broad
themes of economic, social, and environmental development are generally further divided to specific
indicators. Economic aspects refer to, for instance, increased welfare due to more efficient transport
modes with less time spent on travelling and increased potential hours at work as result. Benefits like
increased accessibility to working and education places, and decreased number of accidents being another
example. Although social aspects are given less attention, many of the benefits will have impacts on the
economy as well. Some of these are gender and age equity (accessibility for women and the elderly alike),
puberty reduction (due to improved access to work, education and healthcare) and general wellbeing (due
to safer transport conditions). When it comes to environmental aspects; the level of local emissions as
well as global emissions (CO2 emissions) are the ones most commonly considered. It is along these
aspects that the BRT systems of the two cities described in this paper are analysed.
4. The case of Metrobus in Mexico City
Mexico City's Metrobus is the largest BRT system in Mexico. Operated by five lines, it covers 105 km of
roadways and serves approximately 850,000 passengers a day (METROBUS, 2013). It was launched in
2005 and in 2013 received the Sustainable Transport Award from the Institute for Transportation and
Development Policy. Metrobus is one of several BRT systems running in Mexico, which makes the
country to one of twelve Latin American countries with more than one running BRT system. Ten more
cities in the country introduced this transport modality after the launching of Metrobus, nine more are
currently under construction and two are in the planning phase. Metrobus is well-connected with public
buses, which transport 12 million passengers per day, and with the subway, which transports 4.4 million
passengers per day (STC, SETRAVI, 2013). All this makes Mexico City's transport system one of the
most affluent in the region.
Metrobus was one of the first public transportation projects in the world to be granted the ability to offset
credits for greenhouse gas emissions. Supported by the Global Environmental Facility (through the World
Bank), the development of a methodology to demonstrate environmental additionality6 and thus become
eligible for the United Nation’s Clean Development Mechanism was initiated. The validation process
started in 2004, when an initial measurement methodology (CDM-NM0158) was proposed. After
rejection, the methodology was modified and presented again in February 2008 (CDM-NM0258). It was
officially approved in September 2009, and the Insurgentes corridor was registered as a CDM project.
The other corridors are currently under registration, and those being planned have been pre-registered.
This could make Metrobus one of the largest CDM public-transport projects in Latin America in the years
to come.

6
Although there is a debate about whether additionality should be a criterion for the CDM implementation process or not, there
are still different ways of interpreting and operationalising this notion (Müller, 2009). Nevertheless, additionality is here
understood as stated in Article 12 Section 5 of the Kyoto Protocol: “emission reductions resulting from each project activity shall
be certified by operational entities to be designated by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to [this]
Protocol, on the basis of (…) reductions in emissions that are additional to any that would occur in the absence of the certified
project activity”. Cf. UNFCCC Kyoto Protocol, accessible at < http://unfccc.int/resource/docs/convkp/kpeng.pdf>
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The Metrobus project was from its inception closely aligned with the country's National Development
Plan (Plan Nacional de Desarrollo, PND) and with Mexico City’s General Development Program 20132018. One of the main features of the BRT system is its management model involving all the stakeholders
that participated in the planning of Metrobus from the beginning. It is thus a good example of privatepublic partnership. The Metrobus management model has three main features: 1) a public decentralized
unit called Metrobus representing the local authorities; 2) a new structure where private transport
companies will operate the routes; and 3) trust funds where private companies collect the fares and
provide payment services to the transport companies (METROBUS, 2013). The management model also
includes climate policy and emission reductions as cross-cutting elements in its administrative structure
through a Planning and Evaluation Direction that reports directly to the Metrobus General Direction,
which monitors compliance with the emission reduction goals (GDF, 2011: 64).
As mentioned above, Metrobus was planned and implemented using a participatory approach involving
all relevant stakeholders from the beginning, which may have been the key to its success. Several civilsociety organizations and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) were invited to participate in the
development of the project, with Sustainable Transport Centre (CTS) EMBARQ standing out.

3.1 The Economic, Social and Environmental Benefits
Although the main driving force for the implementation of Mexico City's BRT system was the high level
of pollutants from the transport sector, its implementation has significantly benefited the economy and
society too, with improved health, increased mobility, less time spent travelling and increased gender
equality being the most important outcomes.
Prior to the launch of the Metrobus Insurgentes corridor, a trip from Indios Verdes to El Caminero (the
northernmost and southernmost terminals of Line 1) took 2 hours and 40 minutes; the same trip with
Metrobus takes 1 hour and 23 minutes, which is a decrease of nearly 50% (Voukas, 2012). Travel time
reductions have been similar for subsequent lines, with reductions of over 50% for Lines 2 and 3
(Voukas, 2012 – in OCDE-CTS, 2012). According to a study undertaken by the University Program of
City Studies, Metrobus has contributed to a significant improvement in the quality of life of Mexico
City’s inhabitants, which to a large extent can be attributed to less time spent travelling. Another
significant improvement is the spread of transport modal distribution in the urban context. 7 Average bus
running speeds were also doubled from 10 km/h to 20 km/h in the Insurgentes corridor (ITDP, 2012).
Nevertheless, Mexico City's has not yet achieved its full potential, and its share of modal distribution can
still be increased. According to the Secretary of Transport and Roads (SETRAVI), minibuses and combis
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From 1994 to 2007, the average travel time was raised from 46.9 to 53.2 minutes. Generally speaking, both public and private
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stood for the main mode of transportation in 2010, representing around 45% of the total in the city (See
Figure 1).

Figure 1
Modal distribution for the Mexico City Metropolitan Area 1986-2007

Source: Integral Program for Transport and Roads (Programa Integral de Transporte y Vialidad del
Distrito Federal) p. 41
In addition to reductions in times spent on travelling, Mexico City's BRT opened the doors to renewed
intermodal changes. Along with Metrobus, new programs encouraging the use of bicycles (Ecobici
program) and new subway lines have been added. A proposal for ten new BRT lines for the period 20132018 is included in the Master Plan for network expansion. The plan is to have 277 km of BRT roadways
by the end of this period, with a service radio of 2 km per station, serving 2 million passengers per day,
and an estimated 30% reduction in traffic accidents (ITDP, 2012). Furthermore, ITDP Mexico presented
an 18 lines network expansion program in April 2014, which will add 334 km to the network by 2024.
ITDP (2014).
Enhanced the conditions for gender equality is another benefit of the BRT system. The fact that the city´s
administration has adopted a gender cross-cutting approach for public policy design has encouraged the
Metrobus administration to incorporate gender-oriented measures into its operation and administration
practices. Currently, 57% of Metrobus users are women (Metrobus, 2012), clearly resulting from a link
between transport and gender policy generated by several planning actions, such as the General Program
for Equality of Opportunity and No Discrimination for Women,
The main roads where Metrobus runs saw a change in its layout, with a more organized urban design and
intermodal accessibility. The fact that Metrobus runs in dedicated lanes reduces the motorways confined
to private vehicles. New inter-modal transfer centres and connections to subway stations, cycle stations,
electric buses and suburban trains were also created, thus providing new facilities to make public
transport connections easier. Recently, the new Line 5 introduced the concept of a complete street, which
aims to achieve a balance between walking and cycling ways, roadways and BRT dedicated lanes. This
7

will in turn promote a better urban and sustainable allocation, as well as the coexistence of several urban
mobility modes in the same space for pedestrians, cyclists, public transport users and private vehicles
(ITDP, 2013).

3.2 Emission reductions

As mentioned earlier, the main goal of the implementation of Metrobus was the reduction of per-million
suspended particles, pollutants which affect public health severely. As Voukas indicates, the initial project
retook elements from earlier reports on individual exposure to transport-related pollutants (both public
and private) published during the 1990s. The Reports showed that individual exposure to carbon
monoxide in transport may have been surpassing the World Health Organization’s recommendations. In
2002 individual average exposition of 13 and 18 ppm for CO, 78 and 84 µg/m3 for PM2.5, and 7 & 8
ppbv for benzene was found in buses and minibuses respectively. For organic volatile compounds,
toluene levels of 153, 130, 110 and 63 ug/m3 were found in private cars, micro-buses, buses and the
subway respectively. For the same substances and in the same order, levels of formaldehyde of 25.2, 40.2,
24.7 and 19.4 ug/m3 were found. 8
According to Garcia, emissions from Metrobus (gram/km per passenger) were reduced ninefold between
2004 and 2011 compared to buses and minibuses. Similarly, carbon monoxide levels from Metrobus were
significantly lower than those from buses and minibuses. Emissions of PM2.5 micro-particles 9 from
Metrobus were 35% lower than those from minibuses and 23% lower than emissions from conventional
buses (Garcia, 2011). Decreased exposure to pollutants has a direct positive effect on health and
consequently on productivity. As CTS EMBARQ reported, two thousand regular users of Metrobus Line
3 were prevented from attending work in 2012 due to respiratory illnesses. If this trend is maintained,
additional benefits will be observed in twenty years from now. For instance, bronchitis and other
respiratory diseases could be reduced at an estimated cost of 4.5 million dollars (CTS EMBARQ, 2013).

During its first six years of operation, Metrobus Line 1 was able to reduce CO2 equivalent emissions by
300,000 metric tons, corresponding to US$800,000 of income for the city through the CDM mechanism
(NYC Global Partners, 2012). Although Line 1 is currently the only line of the network that has been
registered to the CDM, the emissions from the other lines are also being measured. By 2011, the first
three lines together reached reduction levels of 100,000 TonCO2eq/year (Garcia, 2011), (see Table 1).
The general equation for the calculation of emissions reductions consists of a simple algorithm. The grand
total for emissions reduced results from the balance between the generated and reduced emissions
(Metrobus, 2011: 23). The starting point is the baseline calculated in 2004 before the construction of Line
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1 (Insurgentes corridor) and is the same for each line (measurements should be made before the line is
constructed). After the project results have been calculated, risks are deducted from the balance. Risks are
those elements that constitute emissions increases, such as the bouncing effect, 10 prohibitions of left turns
and the destruction of old, inefficient units (Garcia, 2011).
Table 1. Emission reductions by corridor 2005-2011 (TonCO2eq)
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
Insurgentes 15,804 30,683 38,487 40,699 44,492 44,119 14,575
Norte

TOTAL
228,858

Insurgentes
Sur

-

-

-

7 591

9 617

9 627

3 206

30 041

Eje 4 sur

-

-

-

7804

18,727 18,977

6,387

44,091

15 804 30,683 38,487 49,069 72,836 72,724

24,168

302,989

Total

Source: García, 2011. *Emissions until April ** Emissions commercialized to the Spanish Carbon Fund
*** Emissions reduced from March 13th **** Emissions reduced from December the 16th.
Emissions reductions have been high due to the fact that the first corridor was introduced in one of the
most congested avenues of Mexico City (it crosses the whole city from north to south), crossing
industrial, residential and major commercial zones. The positive effects due to less time spent on
travelling and the improvements in public health are also relevant and have helped to promote the BRT in
other areas of the city.
The benefits of the BRT experience in Mexico City demonstrate that it is possible to articulate a
sustainable transport policy linked to other development dimensions and urban planning. Metrobus was
the result of a clear environmental concern (air quality) that gave rise to co-benefits like improved health
and increased mobility. As additional Metrobus lines are planned, its coordination with urban planning
and social participation will continue to be the main challenge.

5. Experience from Asia: the case of Ahmedabad
In India a total of ten BRT projects have been implemented or are currently under implementation.
Ahmedabad has the largest BRT network to be built so far and is considered a success by external
observers. The project was given the Sustainable Transport Award for 2010 by ITDP. 11 It is for these
reasons we have decided to take a closer look at this BRT experience from India.
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Table 2.
S.no.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Approved BRT projects in India as of 2011
City

Approved
kms

Ahmedabad
88.5
Rajkot
29
Surat
29.9
Bhopal
21.71
Indore
11.45
Pune & Pimpri
124.77
Chinchwad
7
Vijaywada
15.5
8
Vizag
42.8
9
Jaipur
26.1
10
Delhi
14.2
Total
403.93
Source: Mahadevia et al. (2012) and MOUD (2008).

Approved cost
(2007 million
US $)
238
27
114
58
24
331

Per km cost
(million US $)

37
110
53
37
1,028

2.39
2.57
2.04
2.62

2.69
0.92
3.81
2.65
2.09
2.65

Ahmedabad BRT was conceived in 2005 by the Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation. The BRT was seen
as a means of putting in place properly laid out roads and creating road space for pedestrians and cyclists.
The design philosophy is based on connecting busy places of the city but avoiding busy roads: for
example, the first corridor was on a road with a width of 40m and manageable traffic volumes of 30006000 PCU's along most stretches and of 6000-9000 PCUs along a few stretches. When the federal
government conceived a mission for urban renewal for cities under the Jawaharlal Nehru Urban Renewal
Mission (JnNURM) in 2005, Ahmedabad quickly grabbed the opportunity and submitted a detailed
project report for a BRT to the federal government. This was the first proposal for BRT under JnNURM
and was approved in 2006. The federal government supports the projects to the extent of 35% of project
costs, with an additional 15% coming from the state government and another 50% from the municipal
authority, in case of Ahmedabad the Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation (AMC).
The construction work for the project started in 2007. The project has a first phase of 58.3 km, of which
44.5 km have been completed. The first corridor of 12.5 km was opened for operations in October 2009.
As mentioned earlier, a non-busy road was selected as the first corridor to generate positive image in the
minds of the vocal middle classes. Low traffic also helped in managing construction and in reducing the
disruption to the existing road users. With the goodwill thus generated, the authorities began social
marketing of the project. In the second phase, the BRT system is venturing on to busier inner-city roads
with perpetual road congestion.
Des pite its recent introduction, the project has already received accolades from international agencies
(ITDP), as well as awards within India for being the best mass transit project under JnNURM. This has
helped in further social marketing of the project. The project has also received political support from the
state’s chief minister and local authorities. The project has been implemented professionally and it is one
of the few BRT projects in India which is adding passengers and also expanding corridors.
10

In this paper a summary evaluation using the indicator framework developed by Tiwari et al., 2011 is
presented. The assessment relies on the results of a user survey carried by CEPT University (Mahadevia
et al., 2012) and other secondary literature. The survey revealed that a typical user of BRT was male and
of middle income because 72.5% of respondents turned out to be male with 75% having a monthly
income of between US$ 120 to 8000. Three quarters of users were young, within the age range of 15 and
40, and work and education were the reasons for travel for around 66% of users. Three-quarters of users
were salaried employees. An overwhelming number of respondents were living close (less than 1 km) to
the BRT corridor, and therefore walking was the most used mode of reaching BRT stations, though
Ahmedabad Municipal Transport System (AMTS) 12 buses and paratransit were also used by respondents.
About 30% of trips on BRTS are for purposes related to social, recreational and shopping trips, and only
42% of users used BRTS for more than twenty days a month, which means that the BRTS still has to find
regular and sustained ridership in the city. BRT has encouraged new demand and enhanced the mobility
of some people in the city but has failed to develop dedicated commuters who use the system for workrelated reasons every day. As already mentioned, it is mainly middle-income groups, not low-income
groups (with incomes less than Rs. 10,000 per month) (Mahadevia et. al. 2012) that use Ahmedabad BRT,
and many of them were previously public transit users commuting longer distances.
5.1

Economic, social and Environmental Benefits

Mobility and accessibility. The project intervention has brought changes to public transport provisioning
in Ahmedabad and thus had an impact on choices of mode of transport, travel times and spending on
transport for users. The BRT has led to modal shifts in the direction of public transport. In a survey
carried by Mahadevia et al. (2012) it was found that 47% of BRT users are from the municipal bus system
which ran along the BRT corridors prior to the BRT, another 25% had shifted from auto rickshaws, 2.3%
from walking and cycling, 11.7% from private motorised vehicles and 13% had been encouraged to travel
because of the BRT. The BRT has improved choices for NMT users (walking /cycling), paratransit (autorickshaws) and private motorised transport users. For NMT users the improved mobility has meant
increased costs. However, for other users there have been substantial cost savings – for users of the
existing bus system of 7.9%, for auto-rickshaw users 42.1% (shared) and 83.1% (individual), private twowheelers 66.4% and four-wheelers 89.1% (Mahadevia et. al., 2012). Besides the reduced costs, users have
also been benefited from reduced journey times, as the average speed on the BRT corridor during peak
hours was 25 km per hour as compared to an average speed of 15 km per hour for AMTS buses
(Bajracharya, 2008). The time savings are even higher, as the waiting time for BRTS buses is much
lower.
The project has made a contribution to public transport and in improving mobility. The BRT system
carried 140,000 trips 13 every day in 2011. Using an average trip length of 8.7 km (Mahadevia et. al. 2012)
the BRT catered to around 440 million passenger/km in a year. This is a very small proportion of the
motorised trips for Ahmedabad: for example, in 2005 passenger transport demand was estimated at 21
billion passenger/km (Shukla et. al., 2009). Ahmedabad has witnessed a rapid growth in cars and two12

This is the earlier public transit system, and it exists in parallel to the new BRT system, itself a criticism of it.
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wheelers in the last few years, and passenger demand can be easily assumed to have been around 30
billion passenger km for 2011, which means that the BRT is contributing to less than 1% of mobility
demand. The limited role the BRT is currently playing can also be validated from a survey of its users. An
overwhelming percentage of users were those living within 1 km of the BRT corridor. This is because it
has not been integrated with the rest of the transport system being run by AMTS (Mahadevia et al., 2012).
There is an issue with regard to the gender inclusiveness of the BRT system in Ahmedabad. There is a
great gender divide in the users of BRT, and women continue to have restricted mobility in the city, as
only one third of trips are made by women in Ahmedabad (IPTS 2000). Mahadevia et al. (2012) found
that only 27 per cent of BRT users in the city were women. The BRT is not very popular among lower
income groups. Three low-income settlements located along the BRT corridors were studied, and it was
revealed that only 3% of trips were being made using BRT by low-income residents. The higher fares of
the BRT compared to the regular (municipal) bus service, the AMTS, may provide one explanation,
besides the coverage of the system. BRT fares were increased twice after this study was conducted, and
this might have had a further impact on use of the system by low-income groups in general and women
within them in particular.
There is another contentious issue in Ahmedabad regarding the sharing of the road space. Footpaths and
cycle tracks have not been designed and built along all corridors, thus compromising safety and access of
the pedestrians and cyclists. Only 26% of the operational corridor has provision for segregated cycle
tracks, in contrast to the Latin American examples. Even when cycle tracks and footpaths are provided
along the BRT corridor, there are issues with the design and maintenance of the non-motorized
infrastructure.
4.2 BRT and Carbon Emissions
The BRT system has attracted passengers away from AMTS buses, auto rickshaws, private vehicles, etc.
and also encouraged some trips which otherwise would not have been made (Mahadevia et al., 2012). We
combined this information with vehicle emission coefficients and found that the BRT system has 17%
lower emissions from a BAU case (see Table 3).
Table 3 CO2 Emissions Reductions due to BRT
Mode

1. AMTS Bus User
2. Auto User Individual
3. Auto User Shared
4. Walking & Cycling
5. Motorised 2 wheeler
6. Motorised 4 wheeler
7. BRT Bus

Pre BRT
demand
(million
PKM)
206.8
57.64
56.76
10.12
44.88
6.6

CO2

BRT

emissions
++ (tC)

demand
(million PKM)

2,846
1,617
1,061

0
0
0
0
0
0
440

1,596
655

12

CO2
emissions ++
(tC)
0
0
0
0
0
0
6,445

Induced trip

57.2

Pre BRT Demand

382.8

382.8
7,775
440
6,445
Total
1,330
Therefore Savings
17%
% Reduction
++ C Emissions calculated using the following assumptions for vehicle efficiencies
2 Wheeler
35.6
tonnes/mpkm
3 Wheeler CNG - Individual 28.1
tonnes/mpkm
3 Wheeler CNG - Shared
18.7
tonnes/mpkm
4 Wheeler MS
99.2
tonnes/mpkm
Bus Diesel
14.6
tonnes/mpkm
Bus CNG
13.8
tonnes/mpkm
BRT bus efficiencies are assumed to be the same as diesel buses because until July 2011 only diesel buses
ran on BRT, 14 as the low-floor CNG buses required for BRT were not readily available.

The emission reductions are, however, quite low in aggregate terms (1330 tC) because the overall impact
of BRT on Ahmedabad’s transportation needs is currently limited. Secondly, the shift to BRT has been
mainly of public transport users for whom emissions rates were any way low. Therefore, if a major shift
in emissions is to be achieved, then BRT must become an alternative for a majority of personal transport
users.

7.

Conclusions

A number of aspects need to be taken into consideration for a successful BRT implementation. The most
important is a need to have a citywide transport plan, which is integrated not only with the current landuse plan, but also with future land-use and development plans. Transport should be holistically
approached, and where this has been done, as in case of Mexico City and Ahmedabad, the BRT was an
outcome of housing planning rather than of transport planning.
The second aspect is to have a participatory approach involving relevant stakeholders from the very
beginning of the planning process. Although key stakeholders were involved in the case of Metrobus,
they may have been involved late in the process thus delaying its implementation. This argument could be
supported by the fact that one of the main difficulties for Mexico´s City authorities was to negotiate and
involve the former “microbus” drivers and leaders into the new already designed scheme of the routes
affected, which indicate a late stakeholder involvement. Therefore, involving key stakeholders from the
very beginning of the planning phase may have prevented the delay. Nevertheless and despite a late
involvement, their involvement has proved to be fundamental for the acceptance and participation of the
new transport system in the case of Mexico City, where the authorities developed a new management
scheme that included all stakeholders in the initial negotiations and further active participation as
concessionaires, NGOs, and the private sector. This made it possible to meet the needs of potential users,
14

‘Finally, CNG buses for BRTS arrive in Ahmedabad, to roll out in a week’:" http://www.dnaindia.com/india/report_finallycng-buses-for-brts-arrive-in-ahmedabad-to-roll-out-in-a-week_1563566 accessed 5th November 2012.
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but it contributed significantly to increasing the sense of ownership among stakeholders, which is
otherwise difficult to obtain.
Post Metrobus implementation there are still a series of challenges to be faced. According to reports
issued by the Metrobus authorities, the three main challenges for Metrobus are: 1) a clearer methodology
for measuring GHG reductions; 2) a multidimensional planning scheme that could take into consideration
relevant areas related to the administration and operation of BRT, i.e. health, security and environment
and; 3) the assurance of the right transport mode, through a clearer methodology and renewed figures on
the impact that the BRT system can have on mobility patterns and behaviour in Mexico´s City transport
users.
Gradual changes in passengers’ habits are also very important when introducing new transportation
systems. Changes overnight have proved to make the difference between success and failure. There is
evidence that restructuring changes have a greater likelihood of being accepted by users if they are
introduced gradually. Metrobus constitutes a good example of an implementation which took place
gradually. The Ahmedabad BRT system started with a pilot corridor which caused least inconvenience to
road users so that negative publicity is not generated by the project at the initial stages. The pilot corridor
introduced people to the concept of a BRT, and therefore subsequent corridors became much easier to
handle politically.
A high level of political will is another key element in this context. This applies to both Ahmedabad,
where, despite the lack of a Comprehensive Mobility Plan (CMP), the city was far ahead in terms of
public transport planning, as a BRT system had been conceived long before the existence of a federal
program supporting such initiatives. The state’s Chief Minister was quite supportive, and state
government support to funding the project was also quickly provided. Similarly, in 2007 in Mexico City,
the local government (Gobierno del Distrito Federal) developed a new strategic sustainability plan
known as “Plan Verde”, which already included a mobility urban plan strategic objective for the capital.
Well-planned BRT systems have proved to be the right option in a number of cities worldwide, though
varying degrees of success. Both cities discussed here are considered to have succeeded in the
implementation of their BRT systems and have been awarded international recognition. The Ahmedabad
BRT is still in a nascent stage and meets only 1% of travel demand; it therefore needs to be integrated
with other modes of transport to achieve a significant impact on the city. Metrobus has still to refine its
emission measurement methodologies and find inter-institutional coordination to share its experience with
other cities in the country.
An examination of BRT projects in terms of their economic and social impacts is also important. The
Ahmedabad BRT seems to have limited utility for these sections, and therefore how BRT systems can be
made more inclusive needs to be examined. In spite of a lot of rhetoric about the inclusion of the socially
and economically weaker sections of society in the detailed project reports of the Ahmedabad BRT, this
has not been translated into reality. The ridership of women is only 27%, which is even lower than share
of trips made by women in the bus system, and same is true for people from low-income groups in
society.
The fact that a BRT system can be implemented at a fraction of the cost of other MRT systems like light
rail trains or metros and yet meet the transportation needs of the population in a safe and comfortable way
makes it an attractive option. The BRT systems of Curitiba in Brazil and Transmilenio in Bogotá in
14

Colombia have served as a source of inspiration. After their introduction, similar BRT systems have been
replicated around the world with more or less success. These two systems have at least kept in mind the
needs of low-income households in planning their systems. The comprehensive planning approach to the
BRT system places equity at the forefront of the design of the system, thus creating inclusive sustainable
transport systems in developing countries.
BRT systems emerge as a valid option for the mitigation of CO2 emissions, as has been validated by these
two case studies. The scale of emissions reductions has been modest in the case of Ahmedabad, as BRT
riders have mainly come from the existing bus system, from auto rickshaws for which emission rates are
already low, and also the BRT itself is at a nascent stage. The emission reductions in the case of Metrobus
have also been modest, though CDM validation for the project has helped monetize these reductions, and
a revenue of around US$ 800,000 was accrued to the city in six years. However, the CDM revenues are
insignificant compared to the scale of the project. Overall CO2 mitigation can be seen as a co-benefit of
the BRT.
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